Background: Nodular melanoma (NM), representing 15% to 30% of all melanomas, constitutes nearly half of all melanomas thicker than 2 mm. Nodular melanoma frequently lacks clinical features seen in other melanoma subtypes and has a faster growth rate. We reviewed a series of cases of NM that was less than 1.3 mm thick to identify historical, clinical, and dermoscopic factors that may facilitate earlier diagnosis of NM, with the hope of reducing its associated morbidity and mortality.
Conclusions:
The often unremarkable clinical presentation of NM necessitates physicians and patients to be wary of new or changing lesions. Dermoscopy may help increase suspicion in early NM because dermoscopic features are typically more suggestive of malignancy than clinical ones. We hope that secondary prevention efforts combined with prompt dermatologic consultations will allow for the timely diagnosis and management of NM.
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N ODULAR MELANOMA (NM), the second most common subtype of melanoma, accounts for 15% to 30% of all melanomas and approximately 40% to 50% of melanomas thickerthan2mm. 1, 2 Nodularmelanomahas been shown to possess a more rapid growth rate, 3 more biologically aggressive behavior, 4 and an increased number of mitoses 5 compared with other melanoma subtypes. Unlike the other melanoma subtypes, NM appears to lack an initial radial growth phase and rather begins with vertical growth, a factor possibly attributable to the nature of the tumor cells and/or various microenvironmental influences. Recent studies with reflectance-mode confocal microscopy suggest that NM does not demonstrate the epidermal features of disarrangement and pagetoid infiltration seen in superficial spreading melanomas. 6 It has been proposed that dissimilarities in melanoma subtypes may result because they originate from different stem cell types; that is, NM arises from dermal stem cells, whereas the other subtypes arise from epidermal stem cells. 7 Differences in the genetic alterations found in each of the melanoma subtypes may also account for some of the variability in presentation and development. 8 Nodular melanoma is more commonly seen in men older than 50 years, with most lesions found on the head and neck. 1 The lesions are frequently symmetric, elevated, small in diameter, and amelanotic and have a single color. 9, 10 In addition, they have been associated with a smaller total number of nevi than superficial spreading melanomas. 1 The ABCD criteria used in the evaluation of potential melanoma assess lesions for asymmetry, border irregularity, color variegation, and diameter greater than 6 mm. 11 With NMs typically demonstrating symmetry, regular borders, uniform colors, and small diameters, the ABCD criteria may overlook early melanomas of this subtype, limiting their applicability. 5, 9 For this reason, the EFG rule for the identification of NM has been introduced, summarizing the most frequent clinical features of NM (elevation, firm on palpation, and continuous growth for 1 month). 12 The frequency of changes in NM lesions observed by patients, such as changes in elevation and bleeding, 9 highlight the importance of careful follow-up and examination of evolving lesions.
Although NM represents only a small fraction of melanoma with a thickness of less than 1.3 mm, a better understanding of the characteristics of such thin NMs may help elucidate new means of detecting NM at an earlier stage. Thinner NMs have been shown to be smaller in diameter than both superficial spreading melanoma of similar thickness 10 and thick NMs, 9 a feature that may complicate early identification. The purpose of this study was to review a series of thin NM cases to identify historical, clinical, and dermoscopic factors that may facilitate earlier diagnosis of NM, thereby helping to reduce its associated morbidity and mortality.
REPORT OF CASES
We herein report a series of 11 cases of NMs that were less than 1.3 mm thick and obtained from 4 centers worldwide. Only lesions meeting histologic criteria for NM, that is, those demonstrating exclusively vertical invasion with lateral extension limited to less than 3 rete ridges, 13 were included. These histologic characteristics of NM are illustrated in Figure 1 , in an image obtained from case 2. Although centralized pathology review was not performed, all of the dermatopathologists reviewing their respective cases used the aforementioned definition to classify each lesion as NM. Information about the cases was obtained through retrospective analysis of the patients' medical records, including clinical and dermoscopic images, which are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . Information sought from the patients' medical records included demographic factors, melanoma risk factors, and details about the presentation of the lesion, including who discovered it, what signs and symptoms were noted, what prompted the visit to the dermatologist (with particular attention to how long the patient waited to make an appointment and how long the patient waited for the scheduled appointment), and the location of the lesion. Clinical features of the lesions were assessed using criteria derived from the ABCD criteria, 14 the EFG rule, 12 and the 3 Cs of melanoma (color, contour, and change). 15 Specifically, characteristics such as maximum diameter, shape, symmetry, color, borders, elevation, shininess, and the presence of ulceration were evaluated through clinical images of the lesions. Dermoscopic images of the lesions were also analyzed for overall pattern, organization, symmetry, and color, 16 as well as for dermoscopic structures often found in melanoma such as atypical pigment networks, radial streaming/streaks, shiny white streaks (chrysalis), atypical dots and globules, irregular blotches, structureless areas, a blue-white veil, and atypical vascular structures. 17, 18 The dermoscopic images were obtained using polarized (PD) or nonpolarized (NPD) dermoscopy, both of which allow for the visualization of subsurface skin structures, with the difference being that NPD necessitates direct contact with the skin and a liquid interface that are not required with PD. Differences exist between the 2 dermoscopic modalities. Milialike cysts, comedolike openings, and regression structures such as peppering and blue-white veil are better visualized with NPD, whereas blood vessels and chrysalis are more prominent with PD. 19 The historical, clinical, and dermoscopic findings for each case are summarized in Tables 1, 2 , and 3, respectively.
CASE 1
A 57-year-old woman with a history of basal cell carcinoma (BCC) and metastatic melanoma to the lung and jejunum who had been free of disease for 6 years underwent a routine medical examination. A 3.0-mm elevated, shiny, oval lesion was identified on the right side of her chest ( Figure 2A ). Clinically, it was symmetric in 2 axes, not ulcerated, and red, with regular borders. When analyzed with NPD ( Figure 3A) , the lesion had a featureless pattern and contained 3 different colors (light brown, gray-blue, and red). Atypical dots, a blue-white veil over a raised area, brown structureless areas, and atypical vessels were seen dermoscopically. Based on pathologic analysis, the lesion was believed to represent a new primary lesion rather than a cutaneous metastasis.
CASE 2
A 51-year-old man with no history of skin cancer underwent evaluation of a lesion on his nose. On total body skin examination, a 7.0-mm elevated, round lesion was identified on the left arm ( Figure 2B ). Clinically, it was blue and symmetric in 2 axes and had regular borders. When analyzed with NPD ( Figure 3B ), the lesion had a homogeneous disorganized pattern and was asymmetric in 2 axes. Two different colors (dark brown and grayblue) were seen in the lesion. A blue-white veil over a raised area and brown structureless areas were seen in the dermoscopic analysis of the lesion.
CASE 3
A 46-year-old woman with no history of skin cancer presented for evaluation of a lesion on her left arm that had grown and bled a few times in the preceding 6 months. Clinically, an 8.0-mm elevated, irregularly shaped lesion was identified on her left upper arm ( Figure 2C ). The lesion had irregular borders, and was asymmetric in 2 axes. Three different colors (red, black, and gray) were seen on clinical examination, with red being the predominant color. When analyzed with NPD ( Figure 3C ), the lesion had a featureless pattern and contained 3 different colors (dark brown, gray-blue, and red). A bluewhite veil over a raised area, atypical vessels, and a pink veil (also known as a "milky red" area) were also seen dermoscopically.
CASE 4
An 81-year-old woman with a history of BCC presented with a new pigmented lesion on her right arm ( Figure 2D ), just a few weeks after her last routine total body examination. Clinically, it was elevated and irregularly shaped with a diameter of 4.0 mm. The lesion had irregular borders, was symmetric in 1 axis, and contained 2 colors (brown and black), with black being the predominant color. Nonpolarized dermoscopy revealed a homogeneous disorganized pattern, asymmetry in 2 axes, and 3 different colors (dark brown, gray-blue, and red) ( Figure 3D ). A blue-white veil over a raised area, irregular blotches, structureless areas, and a pink veil were also seen dermoscopically.
CASE 5
A 29-year-old woman presented with a rapidly growing lesion on her right lower limb. A 4.0-mm shiny, irregularly shaped papule was seen clinically ( Figure 2E ). It had regular borders, was asymmetric in 2 axes, and contained 2 colors (brown and red), with red being the predominant color. Analysis with PD ( Figure 3E ) revealed a multicomponent disorganized pattern, asymmetry in 2 axes, and 5 different colors (light brown, dark brown, black, white, and red). Atypical dots, brown structureless areas, a pink veil, and a pseudolagoons pattern with vessels inside the lagoons associated with the presence of chrysalis were seen dermoscopically.
CASE 6
A 66-year-old man underwent a routine 6-month follow-up skin examination because of a history of 2 primary in situ melanomas. 20 An elevated, shiny, irregularly shaped lesion with a diameter of 10.0 mm was identified on the patient's back ( Figure 2F ). Clinically, it was red and asymmetric in 2 axes and had irregular borders. On analysis with PD ( Figure 3F) , the lesion had a featureless pattern and contained 2 different colors (white and red). Chrysalislike structures, atypical vessels, and a pink veil were seen in the dermoscopic analysis of the lesion. Pathologic analysis of the lesion indicated a nevoid NM with a Breslow thickness of 1.00 mm. This case has previously been described by Zalaudek et al.
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CASE 7
A 59-year-old woman with a history of severe solar damage and multiple prior BCCs underwent a routine skin examination. This patient had baseline skin photographs to aid in monitoring her large numbers of melanocytic and dysplastic nevi. On review, she was noted to have a new lesion on her upper extremity ( Figure 2G ). Clinically, it was a round, 6.5-mm lesion with regular borders. It was pink with evidence of overlying hyperkeratosis and was symmetric in 2 axes. Examination with NPD revealed that it was featureless and light brown, had multiple structureless areas, and contained dotted vessels of varying size ( Figure 3G ).
CASE 8
A 35-year-old man underwent a routine annual dermatologic examination owing to his multiple risk factors for melanoma, including a history of melanoma (a superficial spreading melanoma with a Breslow thickness of 0.5 mm had been excised from his back 2 years previously), a large number of nevi (approximately 150), including 18 clinically dysplastic nevi, and a significant sunburn history with evidence of solar damage. During this examination, an increase in depth of pigmentation and size was noted in a lesion on his left temple compared with baseline photographs ( Figure 2H ). It was symmetric in 2 axes, contained uniform brown-black pigmentation, was not ulcerated, and had regular borders. Nonpolarized dermoscopy revealed a 3.5-mm ovoid lesion containing multiple globules that were black, blue-gray, dark brown, and light brown ( Figure 3H ). The lesion had a globular, disorganized pattern; was symmetric in 2 axes; and had areas of blue-white veil.
CASE 9
A 21-year-old woman presented initially to her primary care physician concerned about a known nevus on her arm that appeared to be increasing in size and changing in color. The need for an examination seemed more urgent when the lesion suddenly became raised. Results of the dermoscopic examination by her physician were interpreted as a traumatized nevus; however, owing to the degree of patient concern, she was referred to a dermatologist. The new lesion was shiny, raised, and 2.0 mm in diameter ( Figure 2I ). It was gray-brown and symmetric in 2 axes and had irregular borders. Nonpolarized dermoscopy revealed the lesion to have a homogeneous, disorganized pattern ( Figure 3I ). It was asymmetric in 1 axis and contained 3 different colors (gray, blue, and brown) and peripheral brown and gray dots.
CASE 10
A 60-year-old woman presented to her dermatologist because she was concerned about a new pigmented lesion on her forearm. This patient performed regular skin selfexaminations prompted by a history of 2 melanomas and 10 BCCs, and she intermittently visited a dermatologist. She had a few nevi, none of which were clinically dysplastic. Clinical examination of the new lesion revealed a 4.0-mm raised, darkly pigmented lesion with irregular borders that was symmetric in 2 axes ( Figure 2J ). Under NPD (Figure 3J ), 5 colors were appreciated (red, black, blue-gray, dark brown, and light brown). There was evidence of a homogeneous, disorganized pigment pattern with atypical brown dots and globules, asymmetry in 2 axes, and a blue-white veil over a raised area.
CASE 11
A 54-year-old woman was referred to a dermatologist by her primary care physician after noting a pigmented lesion on her arm during an examination for an unrelated matter. The patient reported enjoying the sun and using tanning salons occasionally. She had a family history of nonmelanoma skin cancer but no personal history of skin cancer. A full skin examination revealed abundant freckles, lentigines, and seborrheic keratoses. There were 40 nevi, with only the 1 suspicious lesion showing clinical evidence of atypia ( Figure 2K) . Clinically, the suspect lesion was 4.0 mm in diameter, oval, and minimally elevated and contained 3 colors with an eccentric blotch of brown to black pigmentation on a background tan and pink plaque. There was asymmetry in 2 axes. Nonpolarized dermoscopy of the lesion revealed a globularhomogeneous, disorganized pattern ( Figure 3K ). It contained 5 colors (red, light brown, brown, blue-gray, and black) with a gray-black blotch, aggregated brown and black dots and globules, and a blue-white veil.
COMMENT
Melanoma is the sixth most common malignant neoplasm in the United States. 21 It is estimated that 62 480 people were diagnosed as having melanoma and 8420 people died of the disease in 2008. 22 The rising incidence of melanoma in the United States has been attributed to an increased incidence of thin and thick melanomas. 23 The increase in thick lesions was not a result of disproportionate increases in NM. 23 A recent study of the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory screening and education program demonstrated decreases in the incidence of and mortality due to thick melanoma as a result of the program. 24 This demonstrates that discovering lesions while they are still thin can lead to a subsequent reduction in the incidence of the thicker lesions, which have a poorer prognosis, and highlights the importance of secondary prevention. The importance of melanoma screening is also shown by the finding that geographic areas with more dermatologists are associated with earlier diagnoses of melanoma than are geographic regions in which fewer dermatologists practice. 25 A better understanding of the features of thin NMs is important for its earlier detection and improved awareness of its clinical behavior, especially because NMs represent a large fraction of thick melanomas with poorer prognoses. 1, 26 In the present study, we attempted to characterize only thin, easily curable NMs with thickness of less than 1.3 mm that met the strict histopathologic definition of NM. We found that thin NMs had a subtle clinical appearance and often lacked the ABCD criteria, a finding consistent with those of previous studies. 5, 9 Some have proposed using the 3 Cs criteria 15 and the EFG rule 12 in lieu of the ABCD criteria because sole reliance on the latter may miss some melanomas. Clinically, 7 (64%) of the thin NM lesions we examined were symmetric, 5 (45%) had regular borders, 4 (36%) were of a uniform color, and 7 (64%) had a maximum diameter of less than 6.0 mm. Thus, sole reliance on the ABCD criteria for the diagnosis of NM would likely allow many cases of NM similar to those we analyzed to escape detection. Because changes in appearance occur more quickly in NM compared with other melanoma subtypes, 9 it is critical that patients and physicians not dismiss the possibility of NM in new or changing lesions that do not fit the ABCD criteria. Delays in diagnosis may lead to rapid lesion growth. This potential for rapid growth is evidenced by case patients 4 and 6, who in 3 and 6 months, respectively, after their last total body examinations developed NMs with Breslow thicknesses of 0.60 and 1.00 mm, respectively. The small diameter of NM lesions observed by us and others 9,10 presents another potential cause for delayed diagnoses, highlighting that lesions should not be dismissed because of size alone. In addition, the lesions in our study demonstrate that NMs clinically may mimic banal lesions such as fibromas (case 1) or dermal nevi (cases 2, 3, and 6). Because NMs can take on such a benign clinical appearance, it is important that further dermoscopic analysis be used to help rule out malignancy.
Clinically atypical nevi have been associated with an increased risk of melanoma. 27 In our study, only 2 of the 11 patients had a history of clinically atypical nevi or many moles, contributing to the fact that the thin NM lesions did not typically present in a clinically suspicious manner. Lower nevus counts in patients with NM have also been reported elsewhere, 1 emphasizing that patients with NM frequently lack the prototypic phenotypic appearance of a patient at high risk for melanoma. This is further illustrated by the variable skin cancer history of the patients in this case series, with some having a history of multiple primary melanomas, some having a history of nonmelanoma skin cancer, and some having no history of skin cancer. It is therefore important that new lesions that are clinically or historically unremarkable be properly evaluated because some may prove to be malignant.
Most of the thin NM lesions we analyzed dermoscopically had an overall homogeneous or featureless pattern, and most were found to be disorganized and asymmetric. 16 Dermoscopic features often seen in other melanoma subtypes, such as atypical and negative pigment networks, radial streaming/streaks, pseudopods, irregular blotches, atypical dots, and globules,mogeneous disorganized pattern, asymmetry, a bluewhite veil, structureless areas, and atypical vascular structures are commonly present and should increase suspicion in examining physicians. Because the dermoscopic characteristics of these thin NMs appear more suggestive of malignancy than do the clinical features, pursuing clinically new or changing lesions with dermoscopic analysis may aid in their more timely detection. For physicians unfamiliar with dermoscopic examination, excision of suspect raised lesions rather than observation is recommended owing to the rapid growth rate of NMs.
Our group and others 9, 10 have shown that NM is typically discovered by patients themselves. Because the rapid growth rate of NMs may allow a lesion arising between routine physician screenings to increase in thickness by the time of detection, it is critical to educate patients about skin self-examinations. However, because 5 of the 11 lesions we analyzed were discovered incidentally by physicians, it is important to also emphasize physician education. Patients must also have rapid access to dermatologists to evaluate suspicious lesions, and a recent study demonstrating significantly shorter wait times for patients requesting appointments for cosmetic botulinum toxin injections compared with those requesting appointments for changing moles 29 raises concerns about the ability of patients with thin lesions of the rapidly growing NM subtype to obtain timely consultation. The importance of prompt patient evaluation is highlighted by case patient 4, who called for and obtained an appointment to see a dermatologist within a week of detecting the lesion, allowing for timely management of the already 0.60-mm-thick lesion.
Our study was subject to a number of limitations, one being the small size of the study population. Although we contacted numerous melanoma referral centers worldwide to obtain clinical and dermoscopic images of NMs less than 1.3 mm thick, we found only 11 cases (from 4 different centers), highlighting the rarity of finding NM lesions at this early stage. As previously mentioned, the fact that some dermoscopic images were obtained with NPD whereas others were obtained with PD prevents us from making more general observations about the presence of dermoscopic features such as chrysalis. Finally, because historical data about the patients was sought through their medical records, we could not ask the patients any specific questions; thus, the scope of information available was limited to that provided at the time of their visit.
It is important for physicians and patients to acknowledge the often unremarkable clinical presentation of NM and to be wary of any new or changing lesions. Adding the 3 Cs criteria and the EFG rule of melanoma to the ABCD criteria can help detect lesions that may have been missed with the ABCD criteria alone, with changes in color, elevation, growth in diameter, and bleeding warranting further investigation. In addition, de novo lesions should be further pursued irrespective of size because a small diameter can be seen in NM. Dermoscopy may help increase detection of early NMs, with dermoscopic features typically more suggestive of malignancy than clinical ones. It is therefore important that this tool be taught to and used by physicians to analyze suspicious lesions. Secondary prevention efforts may help to heighten awareness among patients, who are frequently the initial discoverers of the NM lesions. Combined efforts by patients and physicians can help to ensure decreased wait times for obtaining medical consultation in patients with potential NM. We hope that such efforts will help to decrease the thickness of NM at first presentation and alleviate some of its morbidity and mortality. 
